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ROBOT
Sam Prest Productions
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SYNOPSIS
Synopsis
Robot. Circus. Comedy. Stuntshow. 

Sam Prest takes the audience on a roller-coaster 
of thrills in this non-stop action show, unlike 
anything you have ever seen before. 

Think “Mad Max” crossed with “The Terminator”, 
and the movie “Breakdance” and you’re getting 
close. 

Sam Prest combines his construction skills in 
Special Effects Prop-making, together with high-
energy entertainment presenting a unique artist 
and unforgettable performance. 

With a meticulously arranged blend of visual, 
musical, and spoken components, one is left with 
the impression of having just stepped into a movie 
Theatre, only the film is not on screen, its 
happening live. 

Perfectly on cue, Sam Prest steers the audience 
on a journey with electronic beats and Film 
scores, setting the scene for his body popping and 
robotic dance routines, volunteer interaction, a 
whole lot of laughs, robotic puppetry, and some 
very impressive stunts, finishing on a spectacular 
climax… 
Sam, balanced precariously on top of a flaming 
robot, spoons covering his eyes, juggling 
dangerous objects completely blindfolded, with his 
head on FIRE! 

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
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TECHNICHAL REQUIREMENTS 
Space: 
min. 6x6m, Height: 6m

Duration: 
45 min. (The duration can be adapted for specific time requirements)

Preparation: 
30 min preparation backstage. 5 min on stage setup

Equipment: 
Own Microphone. 
Amplification provided unless Audio supplied by Event organisation.

Audio Input:
XLR 
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- Official Entertainer for South Australia’s sister city Delegations in 

Indonesia, New Zealand, Japan

- Opening act for the Olympic Russian Gymnastics Team Tour 

- Performance for Bill Clinton

- Jordan Formula One Team Entertainer

- Co-Host on ABC for children’s TV program 

- SFX artist for Australia’s largest Opera, “Wagner’s Ring Cycle” 

- Performance Tour with radio station “More FM”, New Zealand 

- Coopers Brewery Sponsorship

Previous Festivals include: 

- Edinburgh Fringe Festival

- Adelaide Fringe Festival

- Glastonbury Festival

Winner 
“South Australian of 

the Year”
Arts Category 

2nd Place
“Australian of the 

Year”
Arts Category

2nd Place
Honda Fiesta 
World Busking 
Championships

1993
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Type to enter text“… We had just arrived in the city, i was wondering how on earth I was going to keep the 
kids entertained ... they loved your show!! They talked about it for hours, and my son 
who usually can't keep still for a minute watched every minute of your show with utter 

fascination - on behalf of 

the crowd this morning, Thank you!!…”  


Sydney, AUS,  audience member


“…you were brilliant ...our little boy is autistic and its 
hard for him to relax in large groups,you must have 
had 500 people watching you and he couldnt take his 
eyes off you, he was oblivious to how many people 
there actually were around him ! xx” 

UK, Audience Member 

“ I am 80 Sam and a lot of Aussies have amused 
me over my life in the far east as a soldier. but 

you where something special thanks for making 
my day in York. David Clark, Oct 12 2015” 


York, UK, Audience Member
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HISTORY
At the age of 16, Sam was chosen for the first time by the State of 
South Australia, to accompany the Lord Mayor as the official 
Entertainer, representing SA on various international sister-city 
delegations, which he continued to do for many years to come. 
This would lead to full-time personal management, and marked 
the beginning of an international corporate career.

In addition, on turning 18, he was head-hunted to begin 
performing for the Adelaide Casino, who had up until then been 
waiting for the young and up-coming performer to come of age. 

Over the next years he would be working for various blue-chip 
organisations at trade shows, galas, fashion parades, and TV 
programs.

It was during this time, that Sam’s entertainment work would 
develop into not only dance-related performance aspects, but 
include the art of prop construction and Special Effects skills, thus 
making up the 2 major aspects of the art-forms that make Sam 
Prest the multi-facetted Artist he is today. 

At 21, the artist would be selected to go in the running for 2 Arts 
Category Awards, winning 1st Place as “South Australian of the 
Year”, and coming in 2nd Place for “Australian of the Year”. 
By the age of 30, Sam was performing at all types of major 
events, including working with his his SFX skills for the production 
of Wagner's "The Ring Cycle", the largest Opera ever produced in 
Australia.

Remembering his passion for the simplicity of busking, the exchange 
between the artist and the audience member so pure in its intensity, 
Sam decided to gather up his acquired skills and experience, and go 
back to his roots, entertaining people on a one-on-one level, right on 
the streets.  

The next 12 years would see Sam entertaining audiences 
internationally with his ever evolving street-show “Robot”, in which he 
incorporates both sides of his art-forms, the Entertainer, and the SFX 
artist. 
His work as a Prop-builder can be seen showcased both in his own 
show, and the shows of many other world-class street performers. 
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CONTACT

SAM PREST

ADDRESS: P.O. Box 81, Brooklyn, NSW,
2083 Australia

PHONE: +61 / 414380556

EMAIL: sam@samprestproductions.com

WEBSITE: www.samprestproductions.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

ROBOT
@samprestproductions

@samprest_artist

http://www.samprestproductions.com
http://www.samprestproductions.com

